Position Statement:

Violence Against Nurses:
‘Zero Tolerance’ For Violence Against Nurses and Nursing Students

The Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO) takes a ‘Zero Tolerance’ approach to violence in the workplace. RNAO believes that all nurses have the right to practice in a supportive environment where workplace violence is not tolerated.

Employers have a responsibility to implement policies, procedures and practices that promote safety and the well-being of nurses. Governments have a responsibility to fund and support work environments that promote safety and well-being.

Workplace violence frequently occurs in health-care environments. Although the definition of violence varies depending on practice settings or situations, there is agreement that violence in the workplace is detrimental to the health and well-being of nurses and to the provision of quality nursing care. Workplaces include hospitals and long-term care facilities, as well as practice settings in the community such as primary care sites, outreach services, educational institutions, and clients’ homes.

Definition of Workplace Violence
This policy statement defines workplace violence as ‘an incident of aggression that is physical, sexual, verbal, emotional or psychological that occurs when nurses are abused, threatened or assaulted in circumstances related to their work’.

It is estimated that 50 per cent of health-care workers will be physically assaulted during their professional careers, and nurses are three times more likely to experience violence than any other professional group. Given that nurses constitute 58.3 per cent of Ontario’s health-care workers, the impact of workplace violence on nursing and the delivery of nursing care is significant. Nurses experience emotional distress and physical injuries – and in more serious instances, permanent disability or death – as a result of workplace violence. In one study, the cost of workplace violence against nurses, including absence from work, emotional distress, and medical expense, was estimated at about $35,000 per assault-related injury.

Nurses working in all sectors of health care are at risk for violence. Findings from the 2005 National Survey of the Work and Health of Nurses showed that in Ontario 28.4 percent of respondents had been physically assaulted by a patient in the previous twelve months and 2 per cent had been physically assaulted by someone other that a patient. In the same survey, the percentage of Ontario respondents who reported they had experienced emotional
abuse at work, over the past 12 months was: from a patient, 44.9 per cent; from a visitor, 16.9 per cent; from a physician, 8.7 per cent; from a nurse co-worker, 10.3 per cent; and from someone else, 9.0 per cent.  

Nursing students have similar experiences to registered staff including experiencing horizontal violence. This can influence a student’s decision to remain in the profession. Also, there is concern that students may begin to assimilate this conduct into their practice, perpetuating the behaviour. Faculty are also known to experience uncivil encounters with students. These are concerning as these experiences have caused some to leave teaching. This leads to a shortage of educators, and aggravates the shortage of nurses by reducing the ability of programs to take in students.

Recruitment and retention in the Ontario nursing workforce is a major concern for government and nursing organizations. With 21.3 per cent of the nursing workforce eligible to retire as of 2005, issues of retention and recruitment are even more pressing. Violence in the workplace directly impacts the number of individuals who enter or remain in the nursing profession.

**Contributing Factors**

Violence toward nurses originates from multiple sources and risks are multifaceted. It is important to take a broad approach, examining societal, workplace, and individual factors, and recognizing the dynamic relationship between them.

**Social Factors**

Acts of direct violence against individuals may be most usefully understood within the context of structural and cultural violence. Structural violence refers to any constraint on human potential due to economic and political structures. Structural inequalities in access to resources and political power create inequitable access to opportunities. A lack of social justice may be equated with structural violence. Cultural violence is any aspect of a culture that can be used to legitimize violence in its direct or structural forms. For example, elements of patriarchal cultures can support the idea that women are less valuable than men, so striking them or paying them less than their male counterparts is somehow acceptable. At the individual level, structural violence, and the cultural violence that makes it possible, is manifested in various forms of direct or overt violence. These include:

- Chronic oppression experienced as unremitting poverty and social exclusion may be accompanied by substance abuse, mental illness, and violent behaviour against oneself and others, including health professionals.
- Nursing continues to be a female-dominated profession, and societal attitudes continue to devalue and sexualize nursing. As a result, violence against nurses can be considered part of the continuum of violence against women.
- Nurses who are disabled, racialized, immigrants, gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender experience discrimination from patients, clients, and colleagues.
It is therefore likely that they could face increased violence in the workplace. It is therefore likely that they could face increased violence in the workplace. It is therefore likely that they could face increased violence in the workplace. It is therefore likely that they could face increased violence in the workplace.  

**Workplace Factors**  
A number of factors contribute to violence in the health-care workplace depending on practice setting. Some of these include:

- An underlying assumption that as a nurse, violence is ‘part of the job’ and must be ‘tolerated’.  
- Inadequate staffing and resources, resulting in long wait times to access care.  
- Health-care system restructuring, changing technology, and increased public expectations contribute to challenges in meeting actual and perceived needs of the public.  
- Poor environmental design increasing the likelihood of nurses being isolated with violent clients.  
- Inadequate security measures with respect to staffing or response procedures.  
- Inadequate training for staff on responding to potentially violent situations.  
- Inadequate expectations of how the health-care team will interact with each other.  
- Inadequate policies for preventing and managing violent incidents.  
- Inadequate supports for nurses who work alone - for instance, community health nurses.  
- Under-reporting of violence which limits both knowledge of scope of issue and corrective action.

**Forms of Violence Against Nurses**

Clients and families are involved in the majority of incidents of violence toward nurses. Situations and individual risk factors most likely to elicit violent or abusive behaviour toward nurses include:

- Emotionally-charged practice environments that have the potential for unpredictable outcomes, such as clients’ homes, emergency departments or intensive care units.  
- Clients and family members who may be struggling to cope with stress, frustration, and/or grief.  
- Clients and family members who have mental health issues and may have a history of violent behaviour.  
- Clients and family members whose cognition is impaired, such as those who experience delirium, dementia, or brain injury/disease.  
- Clients and family members who are under the influence of behaviour-altering substances.  

Physicians have been cited as the major source of verbal abuse that nurses are subjected to on almost a daily basis. This form of abuse often arises out of power differentials between physicians and nurses. These power differentials are related to two main factors:

- The lower status associated with the female-dominated nursing profession as compared to the historically male medical profession.  
- The disproportionately higher value that society has granted to the medical profession compared to the nursing profession.
Nurse to nurse, nurse to nursing student and nursing student to nurse violence is often ignored or downplayed by both nurses and institutions. This form of violence is often referred to as ‘bullying’ or ‘interpersonal conflict’.

Nurses experience this form of violence as a routine part of their work life. While explanations for this vary, they include:

- As a female-dominated profession, nurses, like other oppressed groups, often feel a lack of control. Attempts to gain control may take the form of intimidation or abuse of nurses by nurses.
- Racism, sexism, and other forms of discrimination among nurses are expressed through verbal abuse and put-downs from nursing colleagues.
- Stress caused by higher patient acuity, nursing shortages, and organizational and staffing changes leads to ‘burn out’ and creates a propensity for nurses to abuse other nurses.

**Recommendations**

RNAO calls for the development and implementation of specific strategies to prevent and stop violence against nurses in the workplace. Recommendations from societal, organizational, and individual perspectives include:

**Societal**

- Adequate funding across all health-care sectors to ensure optimal client care and safe working environments.
- Support for intermediate multi-sectoral services so that people can be supported in recovery from mental illness and addictions. These include health-care services, supportive housing, and educational and employment opportunities.
- Multi-sectoral strategies to address root causes of material deprivation and social exclusion. Decreasing poverty, wealth inequalities, and social exclusion will improve health and strengthen communities.
- Legislation for whistle-blowing protection (prohibit retaliation or threats of retaliation) for anyone who reports incidents of violence.

**Workplace**

- A ‘Zero Tolerance to Violence’ policy.
- A mechanism to disseminate the policy to all staff, volunteers, clients, family members, and visitors.
- Adequate staffing to enable nurses and other health professionals to deliver timely care.
- An inclusive and respectful practice environment where there is collaboration among team members;
- A workplace violence committee, which includes nurses, to develop strategies for controlling and reporting violent behaviour;
- A violence prevention/management education and training program for all staff, including discussion about accountability and respect for others.
- A system to identify and flag situations that could create a potential for violence.
- An immediate response plan.
• A collaborative agreement with local law enforcement agencies for immediate response in the event of an actual or potentially violent situation.
• A Critical Incident Debriefing Program that includes peer support.
• An Employee Assistance Program (EAP), counselling, security, and other support staff as required.
• Support and encouragement for nurses to report incidents of workplace violence and to prosecute individuals who commit violent acts.
• A mechanism to track and review incidents or potential incidents of violence.

Specific to Institutions
All recommendations under organizations plus:
• Workplace environments that optimize safety. For example: monitoring systems, providing escorts to parking lots at night.
• Emergency signalling and alarm systems.

Specific to Community Settings
All recommendations under organizations plus:
• Communication devices such as cell phones and panic buttons.
• Daily itineraries identifying clients’ names, addresses, telephone numbers, and approximate times of visits.

Universities and Colleges
• Course content that incorporates best practice for violence prevention and conflict resolution in all nursing, medical school and other health-care professionals’ educational curricula. This should include communication strategies that promote respect and understanding for each discipline’s similarities and differences.

Individual
• All individuals have the responsibility to respect the rights of others and not to discriminate based on disability, race, ethnicity, sex, sexual orientation, or profession.

Conclusion
RNAO takes a ‘Zero Tolerance’ approach to workplace violence. It is important to ensure safe practice settings for all health-care providers, and imperative that violence is addressed from a societal, organizational, and individual level.
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